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Long Vowel ā

pan

ape

cage

vase

jam

wave

 

cat

cape
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Long Vowel ā: Unscramble the Word
Say the name of each picture out loud. Use the word box to unscramble the word.  Print the word.

     

     

     

     

     

     

peta

vcae

vsea epa

ncae vwea

vase tape cave wave cane ape
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Long Vowel ā

long ā   short ă

long āshort ă

pan ape cage

vasejamwave

long ā   short ă

long ā   short ă

long ā   short ă

long ā   short ă

long ā   short ă

Long vowels say their own name. 
Short vowels make different sounds.

cat cape

Say the name of each picture out loud. Circle the vowel sound you hear. 
Long vowels say their own name. Short vowels make different sounds.
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Long Vowel ā: Unscramble the Word

Say the name of each picture out loud. 
Use the word box to unscramble the word.  Print the word.

     

     

     

     

     

     

peta

vcae

vsea epa

ncae vwea

vase tape cave wave cane ape
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